Service operates 24 hours a day.

Connecting bus/rail routes which provide overnight (owl) service from about midnight to 5:00am are indicated below. Most owl routes operate at 30 minute intervals.

Overnight (owl) routes which connect with N77 Belmont buses include: N9 Ashland, N49 Western, N53 Pulaski, Red Line trains, and Blue Line trains.

Additional notes:

All CTA buses are accessible. For accessibility help or to report concerns at stops, contact CTA Customer Service at 312-836-7000.

Federal law requires priority seating be designated for seniors and people with disabilities. Please stand or yield these seats when needed for qualifying riders or when asked.

Schedules and other info in this timetable are subject to change. CTA does not assume responsibility for errors in timetables nor for inconvenience or damage resulting from delays.

Close pay attention to destination signs and announcements when boarding; added service may sometimes be provided over portions of this or any bus route and some trips can end before the furthest terminal on a line depending on service needs or time of day.

Bicycle racks are installed on the front of all CTA buses and are available on CTA trains during certain hours. See our Bike & Ride brochure or webpage for help on how to use racks and more.

Know before you go: Get alerts from us by text or e-mail about planned service changes every week or instant alerts for unplanned reroutes and disruptions. Sign up for CTA Updates today at transitchicago.com/updates.

For more travel info, use the Ventra app or call the RTA Travel Information Center at 312-836-7000. For otener mayor info, en Espanol, llame al Centro de Informacion a CTA en 312-836-7000.
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